Mother Dairy Calcutta
P.O. Dankuni Coal Complex, Dist. Hooghly, (WB), Pin – 712310

Enquiry for Area wise Distributor

Ref No. : MDC/ENQ/DIST                                             Dt. 20.11.2018

Mother Dairy Calcutta offers opportunity for Area wise distributor of Milk & Milk Products in and around Kolkata & suburbs including the districts of West Bengal, may write to Chief General Manager, Mother Dairy Calcutta, through e-mail – motherdairycity@gmail.com or through FAX No.: 03323355617.

The Applicant should be financial capable, having experienced of similar type of business. Self distribution light vehicle will be preferred. Valid Trade License, W.B. GST Registration certificate, PAN card, for supplying different types of materials.

Applicants should fill the form attached herewith by giving all necessary information for further communication.
APPLICATION FORM

Ref No.: MDC/ENQ/DIST

Dt. 20.11.2018

To
The Chief General Manager
Mother Dairy Calcutta.
Dankuni, Hooghly.

1) Name of Applicant:-

2) Residential Address:-

3) Telephone / Mobile No.:-

4) E-mail:-

5) Type of Vehicle (Including Model No.):-

6) Vehicle Registration No.:-

7) Details of Supplied Materials if any:-

8) Trade License No. of applicant:-

9) PAN No. of applicant:-

10) GST Registration No:-

11) Remarks (if any):-

Date:-

(Authorized Signature)